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1 Halifax, March 8—James B. Johnston,
I null « prominent (colored) lawyer of the city

* shot and instantly killed in front 
ds residence on Maoara street to
it, and Harry Allan, brother-in-law 

-he deceased has given himself up to

nston was Brad on when inside his 
, and rushed out Into the street,~ RMIH
liZ ca^tthT hoX Make the UverJ

Mr. John^£egrabdyuated the Dal- Do.ltS Dllty 

housie Law School in 1900 and had — . .
worked up a good practice. He was a Nmotaam mlra wbra4«fiiwii«5£||fci 
popular cltisen and highly esteemed, «omach and bowal» are right, 
having befriended many unfortunates CARTER’S LITTLE “k-
who were friendless In court. LIVER PILLS

Domestic troubles are said to be the 
cause for the deed. He leaves a widow.
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"SRussian armies are now engaged in 

front. In North Poland, having by 
pd to resume the offensive, they are 
|East Prussian frontier. In the -Car-' 
en engaged for several days in resist-

jwete, which they are still bombarding 
rding to the Russian official reports, 
railways—their first objective when 
heels of the retreating Russians a short
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would have it, the first enemy of 
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try, to N. H. “<*??’ who at once put up a holler that, 
on Station, under her favored nation treaty with 

22477-8-17 England she was entitled to any pret- 
_________ _ cfences Canada might be handing out. Shied at Tariff.
third class Rudyard Kipling, who was then at _ ished

the height of his vogue, wrote of Can- „ What I mean to say to that Ham jn a 
ada: “Daughter am I in my mother’s Burnham did not tackle the tariff be-
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March. Apply, statu 
Johnston, Secretary,'
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Sett West, Sunbury County. 
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ig stubbornly, which has led to Quebec, March 8—Four persons per-
dwemntgC>dahouWseen in'st'sauveur . Wednesday, March 8.
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e years old, Str Startpoint, 2,410, Plnkham, Lon-
. All the vie- don, Wm Thomson Co, gen cargo, 
he flames and -

Boston, March 8—Three Indictments 
:rsons were en- Monday, Mar. 1. charging the illégal transportation of
s occupied the S S Kwarra, Davies, South African dynamite in interstate commerce were 

ports. returned by the federal grand jury yes-
Tuesday, March,». terday against Werner Horn, wM at-

rj
port. -v Federal Attorney Anderson announced

Wednesday, March 3. - today the maximum penalty for the of- 
Str Belgien, NeOsen, Havana. fense Is eighteen montas’ imprisonment

---------------- . and a fine of $2,000. A copy of the in-
BRIT1SK FORTS. ' v* dictaient was sent to the United States

marshal at Portland (Me.) with ins true- 
tions that Horn be arrested on Saturday 
on hte release from the jail at Mac hi as, 
where he to servlfig a sentence of thirty 
days for damaging property at Vance- 
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hver, the Carpathians is the scene of 
L despite their repeated defeats and 
re a never-ending source of supply, 
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I between the Ondawa and San rivers, 
was without any result, but Austrian 

re its effect.
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VOUNG man wants position as 
1 in dfy goods or grocery store, four- 
| years’ experience; speaks English 

and French flue-*’- - 1—1 -a-**-—
• Address, P. L, i 

R.F.D. No. 8, 1

Price
line rambra 6

for uskotai b^g, It thf
latter "Osteen

with his wife 
>e Talbot fam-

n a ''tii_ , ■' :live »B..
IK

b: , four escaped.
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The Overseas Club' of London has 
written the board of trade in the inter
ests of the Overseas Aircraft fund. The

totae British

- V-" ' :r: 6 her for a
- —sibie to help

t-u.i btaft or 1 rainea 1 cachets

, The Best Courses of Instruction ^nthbeJ^h Empire by mlndln* 
Individual Attention given each Natardly, theLiberato think highly 

— Student âfbw1ntiett^W’h - "6rks lik=
Our Best Advertisement—the |"d. ®re ™0T^ *

Success of our Graduates. Assiniboia ^oke of “to

Students can enter at any time ^^wHch'w’L"^ raurse, a flgm 
Catalogues to any address.

--------- never In his life had he_seen a dial

ham si y avoids it. The difference 
1 that™Wright dtells all oeof » HAWK BICYCLES

^ An up-to-date High Grade 
Bicydcfitted with RoUerChai*. 
New Departure Coaster Broket 
and .Hubsy Detachable Tires. 
high grade equipment, include 
ing Mudguard*, R99 {VV 
Bump, and Toole
toFREE 1915 Catatope,

Manchester, Feb 25—Ard, str Man
chester Citizen, Robertson, St John" (N 
B), and Halifax.

I of Stanislao, which once again is" re. 
have met, and the Russians declare dCal toowa oh obflüb

Itheir w

tLiverpool, Feb 26—Ard, str Fenay 
Jdge, English, St John (NB).
Barbadoes, Feb 18—Ard, brig Clemen- It is expected that action .on theCana- 

tine, Oporto; sch Evelyn, Annapolis (N dlan government’s request for the ex- 
— tradition of Horn will be delayed as a

result of the grand jury’s report. In 
the opinion of tne federal attorney/the 
claims of the United States must be 
satisfied before extradition can be con- 

' eidered. ■ "V'

tellson
A 100 HP. Biplane, siys the circular, 
costs £2,260 complete, and the appeal is

promoter of the fund naively remarks i 
“If sufficient money can be obtained 
from your district, we have arranged.

. O fcourse, 
i set the opp

a wins. If anybe 
on fanning the <

r east, the Germans are reported to be 
t for a new attempt which they are to 
in France and Flanders. The people 

pd to prepare to billet a large number 
ling else than that Germany is making!

wether allowing the grass to grow 
the example of the Belgians, have 
German trench near dfa* Bassee, the 

■s Patricia’s Light Ijçfantry, the first 
[been in at least two previous engage-

B
S).Burnham 70Cardiff, March 2—Sid, str Bengorc 
Head, St John.

Manchester, Feb 26—Ard, str Man-

Bambeer, St John for London.
Glasgow, Mar 1—Ard, str Sardinian,
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Liverpool, Mar 1—Ard, str St Louis,

New York. *" - ;
' ’ "> Mar 1—

ith/PetTis—Xrd, str 

■ York.
iol, March 8—Ard, str Tus-
; M^h 8—Ard, ,tr Cassan- Now “ Wonderful Health Through Dr. Ca&eU’s Tablet

So Bad She Thought She Was 
Going to Die v - I

Also Had Acute Dyspepsia and 
Simply Awful Headaches

No Treatment Tried Was of 
Any Permanent Avail J: ’

Obtained Quick ReHef 
Speedy Cure Through

DR. CASSELL'S TABLETS

PALPITATION 
CAUSES COLLAPSE

of sh<

supplying good goods

an aside to H.
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ess in the Chitopagne region, and ac- 
t the distinction of having the German 
rots, sent to check them.
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KEITH—Rom at Havelock, N. B., dX* winsr^riand^redL^njean™an 

Feb. 28, to Mr. and Mrs. Rainsford E. increase of twenty per cent on the pref-

»V ^Wir^;
A. Bull, of Woodstock, N. B, a daugh- much worse off than she was before.

■■■PKSSiL This looks like good arithmetic, but
O’NEILL—At 102 Mecklenburg street, the government, with the aid of Provi- 

^ March 8, to Mr. and Mrs. C. P. dence and the higher mathematics, is
out to prove a lullaby. The argum 
is that five ■ points more tariff against 
English goods is not twenty per cent

nowthiTJt 3

for two weeks j 
was just

■

n the Dardanelles today and it Is 
rrfering with the operations. It Is 
led are only part of the fleet that was 
SO that if the report is true that an 
Sea, which seems improbable, it will

tn the fleet gets to work in earnest, 
s, and thus, wtiën one section is away 
ig guns replaced, tile others will keep
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Burnham came now, as is often the case, it would 
sd Cana- probably last but a day. or two. As a 
i a pan- result Of the almost total lack of logs

coming out on the coast many mills will T 
be shut down and It to feared that times L 
wiB be bard In what ordinarily are busy 
milling centres. WÊÊÊÊÊO

to help, but not nea 
be worried by the night be 
would remohtd the British 
his heart’s desire you would 
it is, because it fits right no 
which goes to show that Han 
to a loyal British subject, a f 
dian, a thorough democrat; « 
did friend of the Conservative 

Meanwhile Ham joins ham 
the rest of us in fighting for

^enough to vMlei power of the nerves, stomach and kid
neys, and so bring health to the whole

to1ter *1 >v

DYSPEPSIA, HEARTBURN
and Palpitation Made^l^^HHjsery

foreign” ports.o’ cut

Feb 26—Sid, sch John 

New Orleans, Is, Feb 26—j^rd, str

Feb 26—Ard, sch R Bowers, 
erty.
>ay Harbor, Feb 27—Sid, sch B 

B faardwick, from St John for Boston.
ere B Rob-

M T 3f.. b^-s ,ii
Mrs. Elizabeth Fomer, a lady pf 6fi 

years of age, qf 9, Mainsforthjterrace, 
Sunderland, England, where she Is well 
known for the interest she takes ^"'re
ligious work, said: “I feel it is duly 
right that I should tell you of the won
derful benefit X have derived from taking 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. It is about four 
years ago since, I first began to suffer

i for with" all
to’=- wlVtaThelrof'

* government, for the rr-W-J --f--

Bowm—i, * wiaSjSSSSSSi3SfiSa1SSÏ3SÊSBs r ss as srz s si- ™ - -*• “ HP r"
sister and one brother. . finance our share in the warf Do you Which brings us to the second branch su,bmittedato, t*>e c°m™?n

GRIFFITH—^At Edmonton (Alta.), intend to pay the annual Interest on our of the argument—that this Is a war tvw™ ot j1?* Boston, Feb 27—CId, sch V

a dUty£ebt to EnBiand out °f the cxtra ïsgîx vsrtiEis ^ fo 2^* .t,Griffith, formerly of this dty. These saucy questions, to which there tfflX tod^t delJte^frlrtht? along c<mta“=d in detail the location of every aJ^^^>,Feb ^ ** Vomei~
COLEMAN—!n tiro city on March 1, to no answer short of a bine book as j --------------- ——----------— ^hra‘ava^ble^rom^th^LsM^ra’ fieW Delaware^akwater, Feb 28—Passed who suffer from Dyspepsia or heart

ehh-bb toed down gould’s ehsws ,L_:r™
EaEirEZS um My mm H"™"-ami also one sister. think that anybody can handle it but IlnlLllfll UUIlLlllt privately owned land available In flW- ^^Christiania, Mar 1—Ard, str Bergens- “I can’t praire mTca^dil’s Tablets

HA NEY-At 111 Winter street, John themselves. The government claims part of the city now built up. fjord, New York. v g enough for all the raodtaeyhave doM
Haney, aged 78 years. that it has nothing to defend In plac- --------- Of the city wards, Victoria has the j*cw York. Mar 1—AnL'strs Came me,” says Mrs C Harris of Chamham

srEilHxS NEWS OF THE ,sSSSffieoS
Hanington, in the 18th year of his age. derstorm. number of speakers were heard, most Roskrio Jan 6^-ArA bark La Arran to rah, till T v w1,h,ri mJIJ? rl»„n

* HARRINGTON-At the residence^ “It reminds me,” said Duncan Ross, ofJ[ho™,we,3 in «P^ition 11 inn. ft Tfil n IM nmrr tina (Arg),JBrid^wIter (NS^via lue- But R ^ïs th^heart^ pdpTtetton taft
his daughter, Milford (Mass.), March 2, “of the man who undertook to deliver The delegation voted on the propos!- U|||U] Il I III II IM UUIU nos Ayrra “gewatçr via nue nut it wastne pa^taucm that
iearin^frrin8H0,i,J[?rmerlyA0f St •^oh,n’ tw^v^VlT^th^f’ La TtLrt vote taken Md^thfd^ Pensacola, Fla, March 1-Ard, bark tcred like Third, and if I exited my-

four daughter, imd one son to g* 1* * fiLW' ffif tSSf
|('IdhérmRTYrin *f3rityi°n ^ C0UDted them by the sound" m°US-  ---------------------- --------- ----- ffrtto SinlSS b^TtankT?T Vineyard Haven' «arch 1-Ard, sch lapsed. I could not do any housework

kavinMXt “ 7’ A ^ *** MAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. o? M WaU,Co Jport, Jt-, «IbW to I /fright away.
--lÙmT^Ho^i't.^ohVcatae^ th^L^TV^ell^diurtta n'STSft&iSF *** ^ W“e ^------ WITS 185050 ™ f°“d» 1 have spent on
ine, wife of James Newiands, of Duck Whenever the ^British preference^ is St. Tohn Countv Peterboro, Ont^ March 2—As the re- INSURANCE CASES* 1
Cove, St. John (N. B.), aged 46 years, mention^, a chdU spreads to the right ^ A. Bruce to W. P Cotobadie, prtro- l^heL^whk^^oS tod Writsr W, ^ ***** ^ % fu- there was no rS curoTonce I tried a

- ^rtKmrm^Lr^rom erty Simondï C°t°badle’ ^ home, but I
îST mth^Ê tTheT » K , S; E" to H" C- Maye«. Property criminal operation, Dr Eroest W. Brown tate J W. "Seri teTl^Sti'TwJ.fcr re The ^
Z “d S^e duty ™ pit! injLrUkely to A E Kierstead nroo LuraTtarlommlt^Tutdetv LuZ « the following companira) ^

where It to? Some day or other this eTt ^ ^02." “ad ^’ P P' commltted suîdde by taklng Railway Passenger Assurance Com- fft to only about a*year since I first
British preference may be big enough Heirs of Samuel Wilsm et al to Marv ,tV h 1 paay, »M),000. - got Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. Their quickssj&vssfsssiriliW. connected with Prince WiUiam street, West St. John. 1er, the German naval reservist who to Accident Insurance Company, $6,000.

T Wi w°* ^ 2SXSÏÏ, ïïAtSÎX “• A““~" o’-""'
dietlonMiM, f^tuaera, and h« dr . .l'i ia’lamâaàtar10 Jam" W6w1b' pn,p" ptL“P°rt' t"kr" l-^ to thp B«t- 

furnaces as coming under the five ner J? ' - X ' v ”*1
cent, increase. These are all ingredients IUng* Coont7*
In R. B. Bennett’s oratory and to hear Thomas Anderson, et al, to Ellen E. 
them ebamiponed by a member of the °0*» $850, property in Norton, 
opposition was ashes in his mouth. B,en- G- ?• Fenwick to A. S. Murray, prop-

« ÜSwsSæ iSr “J'A ™"4 G™ — 2Z2SZ22S&, SS, JfcdictiM^ries^fnd7 hot ’ P W J^McEwen, et'aL to C M Buchan Stegler, It was understood, reiterated rural districts. The infantry contingent
ust bet j nan,'--— - Sussex. " ® wfrds"hfwa?taken b^totls düT ****** **"* ““

I. Burnham, who to the John 'El «i to S. Brown, et al, t^0mbs prison ^SîSting will now 1
V» York, ^March 1-Thc federal th^^ou^ohremarks^ta ^ ---------------------------------- ------ ——* • overset battery of field
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British declaration prohibiting ship- 
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Elderly folk all over the Dominion
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headquarter*
i, was -riven

. v

wing report from the 
ritish forces in the field,

if
mod of Ypres, reported in the last 
: the last three nights patrols which 
ive found that the enemy has not

v ■

with Dyspepsia, and during that tim«
I am sure I have gone through martyr
dom. The trouble came on with heart
burn, which got worse and worse till ) 
could keep nothing on my stomach. 1 
was afraid to eat the lightest thing. 
Sometimes even a glass of water would 
return. My life was a daily misery, 
Another trouble, perhaps my worst, was 
the frightful heart-palpitation I had to 
endure. My heart used to flutter till 1 
felt like to collapse, and I had to throw 
myself down on a couch, utterly help
less. Sometimes I hardly cared whether 
I lived or died, I was so tortured and 
miserable. There was pain constantly 
at my chest, and I was so weak and 
faint that I could do nothing.

“Of course, I had medicine. I also 
tried other things. But It was all use
less. I seemed incurable till at last I 
got Dr. Cassel’s Tablets. Then I grew 
better. All pain left me, all the sick
ness and palpitation ; I could eat without * 
fear, and now I am as well as ever In 
my life.”

:k preceded by a heavy bombard- 
illy repulsed. On our left a party 
7 captured a German trench with 
scupants and driving off the re- 
- trench. Our losses were trifling, 

d ground steadily by skillful trench 
etc mastery over the enemy’s snipers 
tally reduced.
sour artillery forced the enemy’s 
the ascendency over the opposing . 
time past.”
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came back
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Even the little

nsfer would have legally taken place 
war had not been declared; for In-, 
nee, by inheritance or contract of con-

000.
And in the suit of Keiretead 6 Mer- 

sereau, Ltd, Tae Great West Life As
surance Company, $10,000.

LARGEST SALE IN BRITAINfor comer , where he went over per- 
Roger B. Wood, assistant 

, the state- 
— through
he had obtained the 
the intention ofserv-

on.
Popularity Now World-wideiecond—If the transfer took 

e the ship was en route ft 
ked port.
'bird—If there be a provision fftiftài 
hare.
"ourth—If the conditions to which 

flying the substituted flag are sub- 
itted have not been observed.”
The thirteenth article of the Flrftk 
«fine ministry’s instructions concern- 
g international law reads:
‘*The transfer under a neutral flag of 
i enemy’s ship effected after the lapen- . 
g of hostilities is null and void, unless 
be established that the transfer'S$8 

it been effected with a view to^eluding1 
nsequences which the character of the 
temy’s ships involve; for Instance, by 
heritance. However, there to an ab* 
lute presumption of nullity if fbv 
insfer was effected while the ship vtift 
: route or in a blocked port, if there 

a faculty of re-purchase, or if'the' 
nditions to which ships flying the St*-’ 
ituted flag are submitted have not tiw®4 
:----- ed."

W\trict-a
ments he ha P. E. I RECRUITING FOR

MOUNTED RIFLE ENDS.
Remarkable as these cures undoubted

ly are, the facts as here given are true 
in every detail, and are simply an un
varnished story of what Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets are, accomplishing every day In- 
homes both here in Canada and else
where. Make a trial of Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets today, you will never regret It. 
They are a remedy of worid-wide repute 
for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve Failure, 
Infantile Weakness, Neurasthenia, Sleep
lessness, Anaemia, Kidney Trouble, 
Dyspepsia, Stomach Disorder, Wasting, 
Palpitation ; and they are specially val
uable for nursing mothers, and girls ap-

druggists

m I tgr.New York Grand Jurv Find# It 
and Six Other Men Supplied 
German Cruiser# in Atlantic^

IPs

Ihere for
Un. Barri».

relief was wonderful First they gave 
me sound refreshing sleep, and then I 
gained strength rapidly. The windy 
spasms and headaches ceased to trouble 
me, and my heart grew stronger. Now 
I am tn wonderful health.”

It to the wonderful power of Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets to feed and strengthen 
the nervous system that has made them 
the most popular remedy In the British 
Isles. Dr. Cassell’s Tablets renew the

preaching womanhood. All 
and storekeepers throughout the Do
minion sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets at 60 
cents. People in outlying districts should 
keep Dr. Cassell’s Tablets by them In 
case of emergency. A free sample will 
be sent on receipt of 6 cents for mailing 
and packing, *y the sole agents for Can
ada, H. F. Ritchie and Co, tipPlo, 
McCaul Street, Toronto, Out
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Muscular exercise has the same effect 
on the body that putting on the
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